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Abstract
The Genosoja consortium is an initiative to integrate different omics research approaches carried out in Brazil. Ba-
sically, the aim of the project is to improve the plant by identifying genes involved in responses against stresses that
affect domestic production, like drought stress and Asian Rust fungal disease. To do so, the project generated sev-
eral types of sequence data using different methodologies, most of them sequenced by next generation sequencers.
The initial stage of the project is highly dependent on bioinformatics analysis, providing suitable tools and integrated
databases. In this work, we describe the main features of the Genosoja web database, including the pipelines to ana-
lyze some kinds of data (ESTs, SuperSAGE, microRNAs, subtractive cDNA libraries), as well as web interfaces to
access information about soybean gene annotation and expression.
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Introduction
Soybean is a legume of great economic importance in
the international market, with a world production of almost
260 million tons for the 2009/2010 harvest. Brazil appears
as the world’s second largest producer, with a share of
about 25%, and the crop is responsible for 10% of the coun-
try’s total exports.
In recent years, the Brazilian soybean crop has been
constantly threatened by climatic constraints (especially
long periods of drought) and some attacks by pathogens -
such as Asian Rust disease (Yorinori et al., 2005), resulting
in millions in losses for producers. Such constraints in-
crease the importance of the breeding programs, estab-
lished to discover new techniques for planting and preven-
tion, increase production and lower costs. High-throughput
sequencing technologies (like 454 pyrosequencing, Illu-
mina/Solexa and ABI/SOLiD) represent significant advan-
tages in these areas by producing millions of reads that can
be used to measure levels of gene expression, allowing the
identification of new genes or novel splice variants. On the
other hand, it is necessary to intensify efforts by bioinfor-
matics groups to develop new pipelines and data integra-
tion.
To this end, the Brazilian Soybean Genome Consor-
tium (Genosoja) was established in 2007 with the goal of
integrating several institutions currently working with soy-
bean genomics in Brazil. The project promotes the search
for solutions regarding possible treats, and to improve the
soybean production process, emphasizing stresses that af-
fect domestic production, like the occurrence of droughts,
and pathogen attacks such as Asian Rust disease.
Among the main objectives of the Genosoja consor-
tium is the creation of a relational database, integrating the
results achieved by different methodologies and research
groups working in the project. Despite the existence of
other integrated soybean databases, such as SoyXpress
(Cheng and Stromvik, 2008) and the “Soybean full-length
cDNA database” (Umezava et al., 2008), as well as free
pipelines available for data integration, such as Distributed
Annotation System (DAS) (Dowell et al., 2001; Jenkinson
et al., 2008) none of them integrates data from multiple ex-
periments or provides transcriptome data from high-
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throughput sequencing technologies like the database de-
scribed in this work.
In light of this context, we created a soybean database
connecting public soybean data (like ESTs and genomic se-
quences) and project data (like SuperSAGE tags,
microRNAs and subtractive cDNA libraries). This data-
base offers search tools for users, including keyword
searches, statistical comparisons, automatic annotation (us-
ing some protein databases such as NR, Uniref, KEGG and
Pfam), gene ontology classification and gene expression
profiles under several conditions. Moreover, searches by
sequence homology are possible using the local BLAST.
All data are stored in a Fedora Linux machine, running the
MySQL database server. The web interfaces
(http://www.lge.ibi.unicamp.br/soybean) are based on a
combination of CGI scripts using Perl language (including
BioPerl module) and the Apache Web Server. As soon as
the private data are published, the database will be freely
available.
Methods, Results and Discussion
Public soybean data
In order to construct the Genosoja database we first
collected all soybean data available at public biology data-
bases. The genome of the cultivar Williams 82 and their
predicted genes (66,153 sequences) were downloaded from
the Phytozome (Schmutz et al., 2010). One full-length
cDNA library from the Japanese cultivar Nourin2 was
downloaded from the “Soybean full-length cDNA data-
base”. From NCBI (National Center for Biotechnology In-
formation) we obtained 1,276,813 EST sequences
(sequenced by SANGER and pyrosequencing technolo-
gies) and their equivalent GenBank files. All sequences
were renamed in accordance to libraries, tissues and
cultivars. This information was extracted from the
GenBank files using homemade PERL scripts (Supplemen-
tary Material Figure S1). The bdtrimmer software (Baudet
and Dias, 2005) was used to exclude ribosomal, vector, low
quality and short (less than 100 bp) sequences. The EST as-
sembly process was divided into two steps: (1) the ESTs
were mapped into the soybean genome using the BLASTn
algorithm (Altschul et al., 1997) (e-value cutoff of 1e-10)
and (2) all reads that aligned in same region of the reference
were assembled together using the CAP3 program (Huang
and Madan, 1999). The final result consists of 60,747
unigenes (30,809 contigs and 29,938 singlets). The effort to
obtain the unigenes from assembled ESTs was important to
increase the databases with information on untranslated re-
gions (UTR), alternative splicing variants and gene expres-
sion profiling.
The Autofact program (Koski et al., 2005) was used
to perform an automatic annotation of the predicted genes
and the assembled unigenes. The main contribution of
Autofact is the capacity to resume the annotation based on
sequence similarity searches in several databases. For this,
we used the BLASTx procedure (e-value cutoff of 1e-5) to
align the genes against certain protein databases, including:
non-redundant (NR) database of NCBI, swissprot - data-
bases containing only manually curated proteins (Suzek et
al., 2007), uniref90 and uniref100 - databases containing
clustered sets of proteins from UniProt, Pfam - a database
of protein families (Bateman et al., 2002) and KEGG - a da-
tabase of metabolic pathways (Kanehisa and Goto, 2000).
The Autofact pipeline assigned function to 85% of the pro-
tein dataset. Figure 1 shows the complete pipeline of the
public soybean data analysis.
Using the description of the origin of the ESTs
(tissues and conditions), normalization procedures and sta-
tistical data analysis (Audic and Claverie, 1997), it was
possible to infer differential gene expression among the as-
sembled unigenes. This approach, called Electronic North-
ern, allows the users to compare gene expression profiles
between two or more libraries and the results are available
through a web interface (Figure 2).
Finally, the users can perform keyword and BLAST
searches directly from the EST reads using the Gene Pro-
jects software (Carazzolle et al., 2007). This software also
allows the user to perform assembly and annotation in these
reads in an effort to improve unigene assembly. After gen-
erating a login/password it is possible to work on specific
projects which users can develop and organize thematically
by adding sequences to the assembly. After the assembly it
is possible to view and to edit the results, improving the
quality of the contigs.
Solexa SuperSAGE data
The Genosoja project generated three libraries us-
ing SuperSAGE methodology and these were sequenced
by Illumina/Solexa technology. One library was con-
structed exploring gene expression in plants (Brazilian
cultivar PI561356 - resistant) infected by the fungus
Phakopsora pachyrhizi (Asian Rust disease) and two
samples of plants (Brazilians cultivars: BR 16 - suscepti-
ble and Embrapa 48 - resistant) submitted to drought
stress - for descriptions see Soares-Cavalcanti et al.
(2012, this issue) and Wanderley et al. (2012, this issue).
In total, the SuperSAGE approach generated 4,373,053
tags with 26 bp each.
Initially the tags of each sample were grouped in
unique sequences. The unique sequences that presented
low read counts (read count < 2) were discarded from the
list. The Audic-Claverie statistic (Audic and Claverie,
1997) with a 95% confidence level (cutoff of 0.05) was
used to identify tags as up-regulated (more expressed in the
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Figure 1 - Complete pipeline of the public soybean data analysis. We found many occurrences of vector and poly A/T sequences in the NCBI ESTs. After
trimming, a reference assembly was performed using 1,101,986 sequences. Moreover, the predicted Williams 82 genes (66,153 sequences) and the as-
sembled unigenes (60,747 sequences) were automatically annotated using the AutoFACT pipeline based on certain BLASTx results against several pro-
tein databases.
Figure 2 - Electronic northern interface. With this tool it is possible to infer gene expression using an assembly of ESTs. A statistical test (p-value) is per-
formed in real time when comparing two libraries. The description of the libraries and tissue ESTs were obtained from a GenBank sequences file using a
specifically made PERL script (Supplementary Material Figure S1). Furthermore, a file with the results shown in the interface is available for download.
treated library) or down-regulated (more expressed in the
control library).
In order to connect the unique tag with a gene se-
quence, the SOAP2 aligner program (Li et al., 2009) was
used to align the unique tags with three databases (shown
previously): (i) assembled unigenes (60,747 sequences),
(ii) predicted genes (66,153 sequences) and (iii) the soy-
bean genome. The program has been configured to allow
for up to 2 mismatches in the alignments (SNPs can gener-
ate mismatches in the alignment, especially in this case be-
cause the assembled unigenes are generated by ESTs from
different cultivars) and return all optimal alignments. In
cases where more than one optimal alignment exists we de-
cided to use the results from assembled unigenes, because
they contain the UTR regions (a large part of the Super-
SAGE tags are in the 3’ UTR region), followed by the
alignment with the predicted genes and, in the last case, the
genome alignment was considered. Figure 3 shows the
pipeline used in the SuperSAGE analysis.
For the sample submitted under drought stress (BR 16
and Embrapa 48 cultivars) we mapped 84.3% of the unique
tags (Table 1), whereby the remaining 15.7% could repre-
sent new soybean genes specific to Brazilian cultivars.
Similar results were obtained from a sample infected by
Asian Rust, which yielded a total of 21,338 unique tags
(20.42%) (Table 1) that did not align with any soybean da-
tabase. In this case the unique tags from fungi genes may
have contributed to increase this value. We tried to map
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Figure 3 - Complete pipeline of the SuperSAGE data analysis. All tags (control and treated libraries) of each sample were grouped in unique tags. The
unique tags were aligned against the public soybean databases using the SOAP2 aligner. Most of the tags have one alignment (83%) and up to one mis-
match (85%). A summary of the total, unique, mapped and differential tags is shown in Table 1.
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Table 1 - Summary of Solexa SuperSAGE data deposited in the Genosoja databank.
Total tags (control) Total tags (treated) Unique tags Mapped tags Differential tags
Asian Rust 813,205 885,439 104,725 83,337 (79.58%) 15,761 (15.05%)
Drought BR 16 1,092,374 509,465 89,205 75,233 (84.34%) 14,450 (16.20%)
Drought Embrapa 48 653,352 419,218 74,833 63,083 (84.30%) 25,364 (33.89%)
Figure 4 - Web interfaces. (A) Results for the SuperSAGE analysis. For each unique tag are available: tag count in control and treated libraries (columns 3
and 4), fold-change (column 5), p-value (column 6), the correspondent gene (column 7), alignment information (columns 8, 9 and 10) and gene annotation
(column 11). (B) Results for one subtractive library of the project, showing all genes found in the library and their respective annotation. The interface al-
lows the user to search using a keyword in the annotation results.
these tags against Phakopsora pachyrhizi databases, but we
did not find any fungus genes, probably due to the limited
amount of fungus data available in the literature. The ge-
nome of this fungus, for example, has an estimated size of
500 Mb, but there is only 50 Mb available at NCBI.
We constructed a web interface for SuperSAGE anal-
ysis (Figure 4A). This interface shows, for each tag, the
count number in both libraries (control and treated), the
correspondent gene and its annotation (NR and Autofact re-
sult), as well as the position and the number of mismatches
in the alignment. The user can filter the results using a key-
word or gene name.
Solexa cDNA subtractive libraries data
Twenty-two cDNA subtractive libraries from differ-
ent cultivars were sequenced in the Genosoja context, using
many treatments with different time courses (Table 2)
(Rodrigues et al., 2012, this issue). The reads were gener-
ated by Illumina/Solexa technology with read lengths of 45
or 76 bp, depending on the library.
In order to identify the genes in these libraries, the
reads were mapped into soybean genes. First, we aligned
the sequences against the unigenes using the SOAP2 align-
er configured to allow up to two mismatches, discarding
fragments with “Ns”, and returning all optimal alignments.
The sequences that did not align with unigenes were
aligned against the predicted genes with the same parame-
ters. A web interface (Figure 4B) provides users with all
genes identified in each library and enables searches by
gene name and keywords (in annotation results).
Solexa microRNA data
The Genosoja project generated eight small RNA li-
braries from soybean - four of the plants with Asian Rust
disease (Brazilians cultivar PI561356 - resistant and Em-
brapa 48 - susceptible) and four under drought stress (Bra-
zilians cultivars BR 16 - susceptible and Embrapa 48 -
resistant) (Molina et al., 2012, this issue). These libraries
were sequenced using Illumina/Solexa technology and for
each library the reads size range from 19 to 24 bp (Table 3).
Initially, the reads were grouped into unique se-
quences and read frequencies computed. The unique se-
quences that presented low read counts (read count = 2)
were discarded from the list, as they were possibly caused
by sequencing errors. In order to perform differential ex-
pression analysis between libraries, both a normalization
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Table 2 - Summary of Solexa cDNA data from subtractive libraries deposited in the Genosoja databank.
Genotype Time course Read length Reads Aligned reads (%) Genes
Asian Rust PI1356 - resistant 12, 24 and 48 h 76 bp 5,185,015 82.65 3,103
Asian Rust PI1356 - resistant 72 and 96 h 76 bp 5,000,616 81.43 1,303
Asian Rust PI1356 - resistant 192 h 76 bp 4,700,869 71.32 1,318
Asian Rust PI230970 - resistant 1 and 6 h 76 bp 4,679,963 79.87 948
Asian Rust PI230970 - resistant 12 and 24 h 76 bp 4,878,530 79.44 950
Asian Rust PI230970 - resistant 48 and 72 h 76 bp 4,335,862 78.87 3,309
Virus CD206 - resistant 5 and 13 days 76 bp 5,963,145 31.67 1,855
Virus BRSGO - susceptible 6 and 13 days 76 bp 5,345,985 81.42 1,541
Nitrogen* MG/BR 46 - 76 bp 4,621,072 75.11 6,815
Nitrogen* MG/BR 46 - 76 bp 5,343,969 77.02 18,921
Drought - leaf BR 16 - sensitive 25-50 min 45 bp 1,854,641 81.13 1,560
Drought - leaf BR 16 - sensitive 75-100 min 45 bp 519,031 80.09 2,009
Drought - leaf BR 16 - sensitive 125-150 min 45 bp 2,035,320 81.01 3,124
Drought - root BR 16 - sensitive 25-50 min 45 bp 2,486,569 65.71 258
Drought - root BR 16 - sensitive 75-100 min 45 bp 2,458,847 76.83 600
Drought - root BR 16 - sensitive 125-150 min 45 bp 2,428,923 74.57 657
Drought - leaf Embrapa 48 - tolerant 25-50 min 76 bp 5,144,645 79.66 10,495
Drought - leaf Embrapa 48 - tolerant 75-100 min 76 bp 5,644,473 81,57 17,810
Drought - leaf Embrapa 48 - tolerant 125-150 min 76 bp 5,359,395 80.53 8,970
Drought - root Embrapa 48 - tolerant 25-50 min 76 bp 3,095,694 82.34 3,187
Drought - root Embrapa 48 - tolerant 75-100 min 76 bp 5,731,156 74.72 17,218
Drought - root Embrapa 48 - tolerant 125-150 min 76 bp 5,545,375 78.63 17,520
* Inoculated with B. japonicum.
and statistical significance analysis were applied using
DEGseq software (Wang et al., 2009) considering a confi-
dence level of 95% (cutoff of 0.05). Table 4 presents the
number of unique and differential sequences in each li-
brary. For the statistical significance analysis, the treated
over control libraries were considered.
To identify microRNAs from the small RNAs dataset
it is necessary to identify the pre-microRNA by alignment
of small RNAs (unique sequences) into the soybean ge-
nome assembly, followed by secondary structure identifi-
cation. This alignment was performed using SOAP2 con-
figured to allow for exact alignments only. The upstream
and downstream genomic sequences of the read alignment
position, 300 bp each in size, were extracted from the ge-
nome using homemade PERL scripts (Supplementary Ma-
terial Figure S2). These genomic regions were aligned
against the reverse complement of its respective tag (rc-tag)
using the Smith-Waterman (Smith and Waterman, 1981)
algorithm with two gaps and four mismatches allowed. The
resulting sequences were considered pre-microRNA candi-
dates, and the secondary structure was manually curated,
resulting in 256 microRNAs (Figure 5) (Kulcheski et al.,
2011).
Finally, the microRNA target prediction was per-
formed using the Smith-Waterman algorithm (3 mis-
matches allowed) to align the 256 microRNAs against the
assembled unigenes (shown previously). We considered
only alignments in the 5’-3’ direction obtained by compari-
son of the unigenes with the NR database using BLASTx.
This methodology was able to identify targets for 169
microRNAs, most of which (39%) presented one or two tar-
gets (Figure 5).
Conclusions
In this work we presented all the bioinformatics anal-
ysis and pipelines used in the Genosoja project. The web-
based interface constructed and described herein represents
an important tool to help in the discovery of genes and new
drugs that will enable increased soybean productivity. This
system’s use of common references (genome, assembled
unigenes and predicted genes) facilitates the incorporation
of new data from other sequencing methodologies or exper-
imental conditions. Moreover, the bioinformatic pipeline
discussed herein can also be applied to any genomic pro-
ject, regardless of the organism.
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Table 3 - Data from Solexa MicroRNA libraries deposited in the Genosoja databank.
Sequence sizes
19 bp 20 bp 21 bp 22 bp 23 bp 24 bp
Resistant Control 327,448 271,772 531,595 357,980 203,722 208,377
Drought stress Treated 71,011 72,628 154,808 87,326 77,045 177,626
Susceptible Control 89,040 91,816 215,419 128,524 142,446 200,087
Treated 266,165 220,714 353,003 244,641 138,051 250,213
Resistant Control 91,908 205,404 1,177,303 394,378 175,063 285,064
Asian Rust Treated 100,045 155,849 779,788 426,383 187,926 859,624
Susceptible Control 115,824 236,750 921,964 340,129 167,306 540,949
Treated 123,423 190,799 962,676 363,983 86,230 176,753
Table 4 - Unique and differential sequences in microRNA libraries generated by the Genosoja consortium.
Sequence sizes
19 bp 20 bp 21 bp 22 bp 23 bp 24 bp
Resistant Unique 725 665 448 522 448 231
Drought stress Differential 79.30% 77.30% 78.10% 76.60% 76.80% 89.20%
Susceptible Unique 719 652 448 516 442 170
Differential 75.50% 75.60% 88.00% 81.80% 82.10% 95.30%
Asian Rust Resistant Unique 588 524 427 456 386 208
Differential 54.30% 60.90% 72.10% 55.50% 46.40% 57.70%
Susceptible Unique 590 537 435 461 373 220
Differential 63.40% 57.90% 76.30% 69.00% 67.80% 73.20%
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Additional_file_1.txt
#! /usr/bin/perl -w 
use Bio::SeqIO;
################################################################################
#####################
# Additional_file_1.pl 
# author: Leandro Costa do Nascimento 
# E-mails: leandro@lge.ibi.unicamp.br or l.costa.nascimento@gmail.com 
# Article: A web-based bioinformatics interface applied to Genosoja Project: 
databases and pipelines
# Nascimento et al., 2011
# Bioinformatics - Genomics and Expression Laboratory (LGE) 
http://www.lge.ibi.unicamp.br
# GENOSOJA database: http://www.lge.ibi.unicamp.br/soja
# Usage: perl Additional_file_1.pl <folder_with_the_files> <gbk_file> 
<output_fasta>
# Bugs: Probably many! =D
################################################################################
#####################
### Global variables - Don't edit 
#########################################################################
my $accession = "";
my $cultivar = "";
my $tissue = "";
my $cult = 0;
my $tis = 0;
my $conf = 0;
my $confirma = 0;
my $sequencia = "";
my $cria = 0;
my $dir = "";
my $gbk = "";
my $new = "";
my %cont;
################################################################################
###########################
### Parameters section 
################################################################################
####
sub show_parameters{
   print "Usage: perl Additional_file_1.pl <folder_with_the_files> <gbk_file> 
<output_fasta>\n\n";
   exit(0);
}
($dir, $gbk, $new) = @ARGV;
if(!(defined($dir))){
   show_parameters();
}
if(!(defined($gbk))){
   show_parameters();
}
if(!(defined($new))){
   show_parameters();
}
################################################################################
###########################
open SEQ, "<$dir/$gbk";
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   while(<SEQ>){
      chomp;
      my $linha = $_;
      if(/ACCESSION\s+(.*)/){
         $accession = $1;
         $cultivar = "";
         $tissue = "";
         $sequencia = "";
         $cria = 0;
         $confirma = 0;
         $cult = 0;
         $tis = 0;
      }
      if(/^\s+\/cultivar\=\"([^\"]+)\"/){
         $cultivar = $1;
         $cultivar =~ s/\r//g;
         $cultivar =~ s/\n//g;
         if($cultivar ne ""){
            $cult = 1;
         }
      }
      if(/^\s+\/tissue\_type\=\"([^\"]+)\"/){
         $tissue = $1;
         $tissue =~ s/\r//g;
         $tissue =~ s/\n//g;
         if($tissue ne ""){
            $tis = 1;
         }
      }
      if(/^\/\//){
         $conf = 0;
         $cria = 1;
      }
      if($conf == 1){
         $linha =~ s/\s//g;
         $linha =~ s/\d//g;
         $linha =~ s/\n//g;
         $linha =~ s/\r//g;
         $sequencia = $sequencia . $linha; 
      }
      if(/^ORIGIN\s+$/){
         $conf = 1;
      }
      if(($cria == 1) && ($cult == 1) && ($tis == 1)){
         open NEW, ">>$new";
            print NEW ">$accession cultivar:$cultivar tissue:$tissue\n";
            print NEW "$sequencia\n";
         close NEW;
         $accession = "";
         $cultivar = "";
         $tissue = "";
         $sequencia = "";
         $cria = 0;
         $confirma = 0;
         $cult = 0;
         $tis = 0;
      }
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   }
close SEQ;
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#! /usr/bin/perl -w
use Bio::SeqIO;
################################################################################
#####################
# Additional_file_2.pl 
# author: Leandro Costa do Nascimento 
# E-mails: leandro@lge.ibi.unicamp.br or l.costa.nascimento@gmail.com 
# Article: A web-based bioinformatics interface applied to Genosoja Project: 
databases and pipelines
# Nascimento et al., 2011
# Bioinformatics - Genomics and Expression Laboratory (LGE) 
http://www.lge.ibi.unicamp.br
# GENOSOJA database: http://www.lge.ibi.unicamp.br/soja
# Usage:  perl Additional_file_2.pl <tags_file> <number_bases> <fasta_genome> 
<soap_command>
# Bugs: Probably many! =D
################################################################################
#####################
### Global variables - Don't edit 
#########################################################################
my $genome_file = "";
my $tags_file = "";
my $number_bases = 0;
my $soap_align_command = "";
my %alinhados = ();
my %ok = ();
my %cromossomo_13 = ();
my %alinhamentos_cromossomo_13 = ();
################################################################################
###########################
### Parameters section 
################################################################################
####
sub show_parameters{
   print "Usage:  perl Additional_file_2.pl <tags_file> <number_bases> 
<fasta_genome> <soap_command>\n\n";
   print "tags_file: file with the possible microRNAs in fastq format\n";
   print "number_bases: the script will get bases before and after the aligment 
according to this parameter\n";
   exit(0);
}
($tags_file, $number_bases, $genome_file, $soap_align_command) = @ARGV;
if(!(defined($tags_file))){
   show_parameters();
}
if(!(defined($number_bases))){
   show_parameters();
}
if(!(defined($genome_file))){
   show_parameters();
}
if(!(defined($soap_align_command))){
   show_parameters();
}
################################################################################
###########################
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### Edit this variables - if you want 
#####################################################################
my $soap_file = "$tags_file\_X_genome.soap";
my $new = "$tags_file\_X_genome.fasta";
################################################################################
###########################
### Soap section 
################################################################################
##########
print "Running the soap software to align the reads with the reference\n";
system("$soap_align_command -a $tags_file -D $genome_file.index -o $soap_file -r
2 -v 0");
################################################################################
###########################
### Searching for alignments 
##############################################################################
print "Searching for alignments in the soap output file\n";
open FILE, "<$soap_file";
   while(<FILE>){
      chomp;
      my @linha = split(/\t/, $_);
      my $tag = $linha[0];
      my $sinal = $linha[6];
      my $referencia = $linha[7];
      my $position = $linha[8];
      if($referencia eq "Gm13"){
          if(defined($cromossomo_13{$tag})){
             $cromossomo_13{$tag}++;
          }
          else{
             $cromossomo_13{$tag} = 1;
          }
          if($cromossomo_13{$tag} >= 3){
             $alinhamentos_cromossomo_13{$tag} = "";
             next;
          }
          else{
             my $temp = $cromossomo_13{$tag};
             if(defined($ok{$tag})){
                $temp += $ok{$tag};
             }
             if(defined($alinhamentos_cromossomo_13{$tag})){
                $alinhamentos_cromossomo_13{$tag} .= 
";$tag\_$temp,$position,$sinal";
             }
             else{
                $alinhamentos_cromossomo_13{$tag} = 
"$tag\_$temp,$position,$sinal";
             }
          }
      }
      else{
         if(defined($ok{$tag})){
            $ok{$tag}++;
         }
         else{
            $ok{$tag} = 1;
         }
         if(defined($alinhados{$referencia})){
            $alinhados{$referencia} .= ";$tag\_$ok{$tag},$position,$sinal";
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         }
         else{
            $alinhados{$referencia} = "$tag\_$ok{$tag},$position,$sinal";
         }
      }
   }
close FILE;
foreach(keys %alinhamentos_cromossomo_13){
   if($alinhamentos_cromossomo_13{$_} ne ""){
      if(defined($alinhados{Gm13})){
         $alinhados{Gm13} .= ";$alinhamentos_cromossomo_13{$_}";
      }
      else{
         $alinhados{Gm13} = "$alinhamentos_cromossomo_13{$_}";
      }
   }
}
################################################################################
###########################
### Getting the final sequences 
###########################################################################
print "Getting the final sequences\n";
my $inseq = Bio::SeqIO-> new(-file   => "<$genome_file", -format => "fasta" );
while (my $seq = $inseq->next_seq){
   my $agora = $seq->display_id;
   if(defined($alinhados{$agora})){
      my @split = split(/\;/, $alinhados{$agora});
      # running in the separation of the tags by ";"
      foreach(@split){
         # running in the separation of the tag name and position by ","
         my @array = split(/\,/, $_);
         my $inicio = $array[1] - $number_bases;
         my $fim = $array[1] + $number_bases;
         my $tamanho = $seq->length;
         if($inicio < 1){
            $inicio = 1;
         }
         if($fim > $tamanho){
            $fim = $tamanho;
         }
         my $new_seq = $seq->subseq($inicio, $fim);
         open NEW, ">>$new";
            # tag reference:initial position in the reference.end position in 
the reference alignment direction
            print NEW ">$array[0] $agora:$array[1] $array[2]\n";
            print NEW "$new_seq\n";
         close NEW;
      }
   }
}
################################################################################
############################
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